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JOIN THE
MOVEMENT
TO END
THE WAR!

NO MORE 
ENDLESS
WAR!

That depends on whether
Russia and Ukraine, as well as
the United States and its allies,
can be pressured to support a
negotiated solution. 

This is why we need a global
movement to demand serious
peace talks NOW!

A comprehensive ceasefire.
Withdrawal of Russian forces.
A Ukrainian commitment to
international neutrality.
An agreement/referendum on the
disputed Donbas region's future.
Concrete steps toward nuclear
disarmament.

THE OUTLINES OF A PEACE
AGREEMENT ALREADY EXIST:

THIS WAR SHOULD BE A GLOBAL WAKE-UP CALL. 
VIGOROUS NEGOTIATIONS NOW!

The terrifying war in Ukraine should propel us to implement the UN ban on
nuclear weapons and move from reliance on fossil fuels to green energy.
Instead of war, let’s all cooperate to build a peaceful and sustainable world
for all our children and grandchildren.

Will the war in Ukraine turn into another endless war like
the U.S. wars in Iraq and Afghanistan? 

Will it escalate into a U.S.-Russia nuclear war? 
How many Ukrainians must die and be displaced?
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